
Quarterly Issues and Program List 
Second Quarter 2020

During the past quarter, the issues shown below have been significant to our 
community. We ran the following programs to address those issues.

Issue: Having Confidence in the Lord Date: 04/02
Program: Higher Ground Time: 03:30 PM

Duration: 15 Minutes

Summary:  Brother Hester asks the question "where does your confidence lie in these 
times"? When you're confidence is in the Lord, He will keep your feet steady and gives peace 
for you to rely on Him. Man, government, and the world are things the Bible speaks about 
not putting your confidence in.

Issue: Should Minor Children Hold 
Membership in the Local Church? Date: 04/07
Program: Legal Alert Time: 11:45 

Duration: 1.5 Minutes

Summary: It is highly recommended for churches not to have individual memebers under 
the age of eighteen hold church membership. Minors cannot enter into legal contracts, 
therefore this removes any legal issues if one should arise. 

Issue: Anxiety, Depression, and Suicide Date: 04/10
Program: Unshackled Show 3610 Time: 1:25 pm

Duration: 30 minutes

Summary: The story of Brendda Bickford is a true story of a woman who did all she could to 
help her daughter battle depression. However, after a tragic event that occurred in Brenda's 
life, she discovered the love of God and learned to overcome her struggles through the power 
of Christ. 

Issue: Security of the Believer Pt. 1 Date: 04/13
Program: Family Altar Program Time: 10:00 am

Duration: 30 min.



Summary: Lester Roloff speaks about the trust we should have in the Lord. Jesus has taken 
away our sins forever and we can have trust Him as the source of our salvation. There is 
nothing we need to add or take away from our salvation.

Issue: Is Sexual Orientation A Protected 
Class Now in America? Date: 04/17
Program: Legal Alert Time: 11:45 

Duration: 1.5 Minutes
Summary: State law does not contain sexual orientation as a protected legal class. Federal 
law does not cover sexual orienation by the courts. However, you should be very careful 
because these kinds of laws are changing all the time and may not be the same as they are 
today. 

Issue: Should Churches Save Money By 
Not Paying for Liability Insurance? Date: 04/20
Program: Legal Alert Time: 11:45 

Duration: 1.5 Minutes

Summary: Without liabailty insurance, even the smallest injury is capable of big lawsuit and 
closing down of the church. If the church does not have insurance, the church would be 
personally responsible to pay for the legal claims out of pocket.  Be sure your church carries 
the appropriate amount of liabilty insurance top protect the ministry. 

Issue: Disability, Missions, and Sex-
slavery Date: 04/24
Program: Unshackled Show 3612 Time: 1:25 pm

Duration: 30 minutes

Summary: The amazing story of Amy Carmichael shows us the life of the Indian people in 
Asia and the many hardships her and the people faced. Amy Carmichael was able to save 
hundreds of lives by surrendering her life to the Lord and sharing the gospel to a people with 
a dark culture. 

Issue: The Differnet Dimensions of Faith Date: 04/28
Program: Higher Ground Time: 03:30 PM

Duration: 15 Minutes

Summary: Dr. Hester establishes there is only one faith mentioned throughout the 
scriptures. However, faith can come through different "dimensions" such as salvation, living, 
rooted, and visionary faith, but all these "faiths" are based on the foundation of Jesus Christ.  



Issue: Pre-Tribulational Rapture Date: 05/01
Program: Lamp and Light Time: 07:00 PM

Duration: 15 Minutes

Summary: The Lord can come at anytime and it will be immediate. "Rapture" means to be 
caught up and we will meet the Lord and be caught up in the air with Him. Dr. Andy Bloom 
explains how the tribulation period is divided into two parts of three and a half years and 
some of the events that occur within this time.

Issue: Heaven Date: 05/04
Program: Family Altar Program Time: 10:00 am

Duration: 30 min.

Summary: Lester Roloff speaks about the Christian and living homesick for Heaven. God has 
prepared a lovely home for His children and His children are the ones who will be with God 
in Heaven. We wont have to worry about the Devil and the hardships of this world. We will 
have the beautiful riches and our Saviour when we go home to Heaven and we will have no 
need of anything. 

Issue: Pandemic Issue: America 
Decreases Trading with China Date: 05/10
Program: Florida Round Table Time: 1:00 am

Duration: 60 min

Summary: Michael Yaffee discusses the issues of the pandemic and its effects on Americas's 
trading with China. America has become too dependent on China for example, ninety 
percent of the naroctics in the United States comes from China. How will America be 
affected as we decrease trading with China?

Issue: Cross Built on Property Date: 05/13
Program: Legal Alert Time: 11:45 

Duration: 1.5 Minutes

Summary: A church wanted to build the largest cross in their county on their property but 
had to get approval from the FAA. An athiest sued the churc, but the case was dissmissed. 
Christians have a right to use their property in any way they see fit that is within the 
standard laws.



Issue: Alcholism Date: 05/15
Program: Unshackled Show #3616 Time: 1:25 pm

Duration: 30 minutes

Summary: Wilburn Walker surrendered his life to God some old habits changed right away 
but he still struggled with getting drunk. This program discusses what happened in his life 
and how he got deliverance from his addiction.  

Issue: Where are you going to get your 
strength from? Date: 05/19
Program: Higher Ground Time: 03:30 PM

Duration: 15 Minutes

Summary: Dr. Hester discusses how to get the strength to endure life. Doing things in God's 
strength not our own. Also discusses what must be done for salvation. 

Issue: IRS regulations over a church Date: 05/21
Program: Legal Alert Time: 11:45 

Duration: 1.5 Minutes

Summary: Discussed the IRS regulations of paying nursery workers. According to the CLA 
the IRS does not have the authority to require a church to pay anyone.  

Issue: Drugs and Suicide Attempt Date: 05/22
Program: Unshackled Show #3619 Time: 1:25 pm

Duration: 30 minutes

Summary: Robert Decker jumps from a third story window. Doctors say he'll never walk 
again. His only choice is to turn to God for strength.

Issue: Legal Alert brings awareness of 
legal issues while planning to travel 
abroad Date: 05-23
Program: Legal Alert Time: 11:45

Duration: 1.5 Minutes

Summary: While traveling abroad it is important to know the laws, regulations, proper 
paperwork, and documents for the country planning on traveling to. Make sure you get 
information for immunization for the country you are traveling to as well. 



Issue: Legal Alert brings awareness to 
rights in the workplace Date: 05-30
Program: Legal Alert Time: 11:45 

Duration: 1.5 Minutes

Summary: What are your rights within the workplace and requesting days off for religious 
events.  Be sure when requesting time off it is stated it is a "sincerely held religious belief" as 
per the law.

Issue: Being prepared for the second 
coming and rapture Date: 06-02
Program: Westwood Gospel Time Time: 11:00AM

Duration: 10 Minutes

Summary: Pastor Walt Lanier speaks on how to know where you will be before and after the 
rapture and the second coming of Christ; how to know where you will be if you were to die 
right now.

Issue: Drug Addiction, Drug Dealing, 
and Homelessness Date: 06-06
Program: Unshackled Show 3630 Time: 1:25 pm

Duration: 30 minutes

Summary: The story of Angel Feliciano's life of drug dealing, and addiction took away 
everything he earned in his life. But there's one thing that money can't buy, and when he 
found it, he knew his life would change forever. 

Issue: Can a church protect its facilities 
from public use especially ones that go 
against that church's beliefs? Date: 06-09
Program: Legal Alert Time: 11:45

Duration: 1:30 min.

Summary: It is explained the best way would to make sure to have a detailed statement of 
faith in writing and that the church should also implement a facility policy in print which 
scrutinizes bases upon whether the activity is deemed to further the church's statement of 
faith.

Issue: The Saints of God in the Valley Date: 06-13
Program: Revival Fires Time: 6:00PM



Duration: 15 Minutes

Summary: Pastor Dennis Corle speaks on the Christians being in the valley of decisions, the 
valley of weeping and suffering, and the valley of darkness. Through any valley, God can 
bring us through it in His strength. God does not want us to stay in the valley of darkness but 
to come into his marvellous light. God thrills in the death of his saints because they will 
never face another dark valley or experience any pain because they will dwell with Him for 
all eternity. 

Issue: Difference between culture or 
resources, immigration, and freedom 
according to Lawrence Mead author of 
the book Burden of Freedom Date: 06-15
Program: Florida Round Table Time: 1:00AM

Duration: 60 Minutes

Summary: A discussion of the burden for freedom in the United States and other countries 
which have a burden of necessity. Western civilization is more of an individualist where as 
Eastern and other cultures is more of a collective and of past religion and cultures. Also 
discussed difference between immigration from the Western civilizations in the 1900s versus 
the immigration in today's age.  

Issue: When to Use Prayer Date: 06-17
Program: Family Altar Program Time: 10:00 am

Duration: 30 min.

Summary: Lester Roloff teaches on 1st Thessalonians 5:17, which is a passage about prayer, 
and its power and influence with the Father above.

Issue: Is it wise to set up a Prenup in 
living will, spousal rights after a death of 
a loved one, how to prepare a will or 
trust involving finances Date: 06-20
Program: Ask a Attorney Time:8:00 am

Duration: 50 min

Summary: Attorney Pippin discussed multiple topics on the importance of wills, prenups, 
trusts, and rights of a spouse

Issue:  Canada Refusing Grants to Pro 
Life Groups Date: 06-22
Program: Legal Alert Time: 11:45 am



Duration: 1:30 min.

Summary: Churches in Canada, upon request of government grant, are required to sign an 
agreement (within the terms of grant) of reproductive rights. This was specifically aimed for 
churches with pro life views. Remember, most times government aid comes with strings 
attached and it is highly advised for churches to seek attorney before agreeing to terms of 
government aid. 

Issue: Moral Issues in People's' Lives Date: 06-25
Program: Westwood Gospel Time Time: 12:40 PM

Duration: 10 Minutes

Summary: Pastor Walt Lanier speaks on what the Bible says of how God uses the Holy Spirit 
to convict men of moral issues in their lives. 

Issue: PTSD awareness, suicide 
prevention, discussion of what can and is 
being done to help those who have this 
condition Date: 06-29
Program: Florida Round Table Time: 1:00AM

Duration: 60 Minutes

Summary:  Discussion with the group K9 Partners for Patriots who are a service dog 
organization who helps get veterans with ptsd service dogs who help with many of their 
issues


